Junior Engineer Grade I court case
Dear Er. Today JEII grade to JEI grade case - WP1871/2014- ( field by JEII grade who came from
FM/LI based on the 16.12.2010 orders of the single Judge) came up for hearing in the Division
bench which passed order in JEII grade case on 22.6.2015.
Petitioners requested promotion from JEII gr to JE I grade citing the panel called for them and
the seniority already assigned to them and said the panel is not processed from 2012.
Board informed that, the seniority fixed earlier for the petitioners are based on the orders of the
single Judge (16.12.2010). Now based on the orders of this court ( judgment dt 22.6.2015) their
seniority has to be refixed. After refixing and based on the eligibility the petitioners will be
considered for promotion.
Sangam informed that, First, JEII promotions has to be released. After issuing JEII grade
promotions and assigning the seniority only the promotions of the petitioners can be
considered.
Petitioners have informed that this court has upheld the promotions already issued. So the
seniority has to be retained.
Board and sangam objected and said the seniority has to be refixed based on the orders
of this court dt 22.6.2015.
Hon’ble Judges informed that only the promotions are not reversed, not the seniority. Also
they upheld the request of the Board and Sangam for first releasing of JEII grade
promotions, fixing of JEII grade seniority, then to process the promotions of the petitioners
based on the eligibility. The Court directed to complete the process within three months.

Today also, as usual, only Board and Sangam’s counsel present in the
court , defended the case and protected the rights of Technical
Assistants/ Junior Engineers.
Note: The above matters were observed by us from the proceedings of the Court. For
confirmation we are waiting for the orders of the court.

